January 2019

Happy New Year! We hope that everyone had a wonderful holiday season and look forward to our continued collaboration across ongoing efforts in the world of cyber!

DoD Hiring Heroes Career Fair

You are cordially invited to participate in the DoD’s Hiring Heroes Career Fair for wounded, ill, injured and transitioning service members, Veterans, their spouses, family members and primary caregivers on Wednesday, March 20, 2019, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Sam Houston Community Center, Joint Base San Antonio (JBSA), TX (Fort Sam Houston, TX).

The official registration website for this Hiring Heroes Career Fair is now open (https://godefense.cpms.osd.mil/HiringHeroes/Houston19/index.aspx)! Booth space is free and unlimited so it is important to register as soon as possible. We anticipate that this career fair will fill up very quickly.

The primary focus will be on job search and interviewing opportunities for wounded and transitioning Service members as they embark on their transition to civilian life. As you know, Service members/Veterans have excellent knowledge, experience, and training along with tremendous leadership and team building skills. Specific skill sets common to the JBSA event and typical for the San Antonio area are: medical and health services, cyber, information technology, acquisition (contract management), financial management, security forces, engineering, telecommunications, Intel, personnel, legal, logistics, motor transport operations, and other career fields.

PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENT...In accordance with your recruiting and outreach strategy/plan, please be ready to hire. Your talent acquisition team for this event should include recruiters, subject matter experts and or hiring managers. This is a career fair and hiring event, all in one! If you have any questions, please contact Brent “Ty” Redmon at Brent.t.Redmon.civ@mail.mil or 571-372-2123.

Informal Coordination Request for Draft DoD 810 Manual

The DoD 8140 Manual establishes responsibilities and procedures for the implementation and sustainment of the DoD Cyber Workforce Qualification and Management Program. The DoD 8140 Manual also documents reporting requirements for cyber personnel qualification management.

Request for informal review of the DoD 8140 Manual at the action officer (O-6/GS-15) level has been tasked out through CATMS with responses due back by March 1st, 2019. This is a request for informal coordination. We are not looking for a formal concur or non-concur; only substantive or critical comments to enhance document content prior to the next review. The tasker was disseminated to the CIO offices, but please ensure that it is forwarded to the appropriate personnel for comments.

Please note that a pilot program is currently in development to explore the efficacy of including experience as a fourth option within the foundational qualification area described within the manual. Experience, as a qualification option, is not currently included within the manual, but may be included in future versions pending the outcomes of the pilot.

If you have any questions or need to request any of the referenced materials, please reach to the Cyber Workforce mailbox at OSD.CyberspaceWorkforce-TAG@mail.mil.

Key Point of Contact

Bobbie Sanders
Chief, Cyber Workforce Management Division
Office of the DoD Chief Information Officer – Resources and Analysis Directorate

Office of the DoD CIO Cyber Workforce Email Address

The Office of the DoD CIO Cyber Workforce Division has an email address. All DoD Cyber Workforce related inquiries and questions may be sent to: OSD.CyberspaceWorkforce-TAG@mail.mil